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WHAT IS REPEALI

Of late, public attention, both in this
cotnstry and in England, is strongly diree.
ted, towards Ireland. The recent Parli.
Minitary, declaration off' the British minis-
tewthat ttfey were determined, if neces •
ear ly, to employ force to put down the agi-
tation of the repeal question, has caused a
seosation in the public mind, not unlike
an electtic shock. For ihe very first time,
almost, many persons have asked them,.
seiftt, What is repeal:l and how stands the
Me la. Ireland? We wou'd Fay a few
words en this subject at this time; for it is
destined to he, ero long, if it is not at this
moment, the most important question in
European politics.

Wa notice that some journals in this
country, whose eyes have, as it were, for
the first tine been open to the existence
of such a question in Ireland, very con-

- placeutly tell their readers that repeal is a
dismeinberment of the British empire, and

- consequently, treason. This is absolutely
fidget and the authorities of such state-
meets should blush for their ignorance
IIrepeal were a dismemberment of the
Brttibh empire, then iris that empire exis-
ted-for a long series ofyears in a dismem-
bered state; for until within about forty
yoiti past, the very state -of affairs (-xis,
ted between England and Ireland, that re-
peal now proposes to bring about. If it
were treason, then have the king, lords,

. afd commons, and every 'Alicia] funetioe
ary in the British empire, beer uilty of
treason; for during the Inns period alladed

• tn, they have countenanced and upheld the
very relations between the two aateesie9
thatrepeal would now iustittPe.

At about the eommenc.-mem or the res..
eat century, a legislative act was passed
.by the Vadiaments of Englaini and Ire•
land, by which the latter welt abolished,
and the whole powers of legislaticn vested
in the Imperial Parliament, as it is called.
This is called the act of uni a,; :Aid to re

• peal this, would restore to i i clued her do-
'nestle legislature. This the whole scope
of repeal; it is nothing more that: a simple
repeal of that legislative act, anal a conse-
quent re% ival of the Iri-h
The integrity of the Btitsh Empire would
not be disturb'-d by repeaing the act of
union; nor is tht-re, nor can there he, any•

more treason in agitating tile question if
such repeal, than there is favouring the re-

• • peal of the corn laws or the poor laws of
Great Britain. We have said that the em
pire would not be dismembered by repeal;

• and we may go farther, and say, with the
utmost truth, that repeal is probably the
olny measure that nil prevent dismem-

• berment! The state of feeling is such iu
Ireland, and such is its extent at the pres-
eat time, that there is little probability of
her remaining a member of the Briti-h
Empirertittless her claims to legislative in-

' dependence are granted. Such is the opin
ma of eminent stateSmen in England and
Ireland; and, among the rest O'Conoell1114:.)„, himself—than We-3m no man is more loy
alio the crown of Great Britain.

- ' • Ireland claiais the restoration of her
domestic legislature on the grounds of
-light and interest. She stands upon the
greet principle, that the act. of un i on could
ittrtiziete been legally passed by the Irish

•si, • Parliament', because it was a surrender of
' powerlay its members, which they were

onely delegated to exercise fur the goodof
their constituents, not destroy. No man,
we think, in this county will deny the truth
of this position; as well might he say that
the two branches of the Legislature of
Massachusetts could, by an act of their own
dissolve themselves, and surreder all their
powers to the Congress of the United
States, is furthermore notorious, thatIrft t he passage of the act of union through the

0,17'fish Parliament wad procured by the
most base and tyrannical means. Mar-
tial law was in force at the time; and eve-
ry good man opposed to the union was in
dangerofbeing seized and imprisimed unc
derite. arbitrary sway. The island was
filled with Engli-h troops, and meetings
of citizens to'remonstrate against the pro-
posed act were dispersed at the point of the
bayonet. Those members of the Irish le-
gislature who were venal, were p!iPri with
the gold and honors of the English Gov-
ernment; arid the blackness of their memo-
ries in the hearts of the Irish people is to
this day the damning evidence of their guilt
and treachery. By such means as these
was it that the unconstitutional act
was consummated; and this is a t,othei
ground upon which Ireland relies for Fos.
taining.the call for repeal. From the
when the iniquitous act of union was
passed, to the present time, the I t ish• peo.
ple have never agreed to, liar even arri ni..
eszed in it; but have constantly manifested
their open opposition to it--formerly by
hostile array against it, which was crush.
ed by the hired hordes of England; ane
latterly by repeated expressions of their
disapproval in all public ways.

But the great moving cause to agitate
abia.question of repeal, and that which
-lifea the foregoing reasons present force,
is She disastrous effects upon the nation's
prosperity which have followed from the

- union, and the beneficial results anticipa-
ted from a domestic legislature. At the
period of the union, the affairs of Ireland
were in a prosperous state; manufactures

- flourished to a great-extent;sgriculture was
widely extended, and its enriching results
were expended among her inhabitants in
in making them comfortable and happy.

The owners of land,nobil,ty and gentry
having duties andlintereatsto attend to with-
in the nation,spent their time and their in-
come at home, among their own people; &

the evils of absenteeism, which have since
contributed to drain Ireland of her wealth,
were comparatively unknown. The bur-
dens and expenses of Goveremet.t wereHight, and the people were left to follow
these pursuits which were most con-
dntive• to their prosperity, whether man-
ufacturing, trading. or agriculture. Since
apt day when the Uniqn took place, the

conditiohlarthe' ebtarttri:._hae.lPrekty
ally chrtaerig for the worse, until the: pop
ulation arittuffering,trons, "rant; trade _has
fallen off greatly ; rigrieulture, instead of
proving a blessing to people, is a curse;
and the manufactures have dwindled away
to almost nothing. These are the blight-
ing effects of the union—the results of the
sohish, grasping, inhuman, legislation of
Englani fur Ireland.

Leland, at the prosent moment occupies
a peculiar and commendable position.—
The whole nation, an it veers, is alive to,
and enlisted in, the repeal cause ; and yet
not an act of violence has been committed
—not a word of treason spoken by its ad-
vorates. Reason and appeals to the betli-

ter feelings, thus far, are the only weap-
ons with which the battle has been fought.
They are the arms before vi (rich the I3r•it•
ish Government is yet to surrender, in its
acknowledgement of the rialits of Ireland:
Yet a most perfect and widely extended
organization exists throughout the island,
rendered a hundred times as enduring and
ff-_,ctive by 016 glorious temperance refor-

mation, and the moral force resulting from
this organizstion wi'l have a mighty in-
fluence upon the minds of ministers and
Parliament in thin treatment of this tyles-
t,,,,t. iti.impit nt rhp rpneal,
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The Times
From all parts of the country, news of

a revival of business comes in a continue:l
stream The paper spectil stors de not

prosper as they did in 1836, an 1 corner lots
in projected cities are not now making
people rich. But exchanges are cheap
and readi y negotiated without the all of
a monster Bank—men are gradua!ly assu-
ming an air of chreriulness and hope—the
demand tied the rewards fir• lahor are
slowly, but s.eadily increasing—the prices
of produce are improving, and, at this mo-
ment, we believe the country is in a ni/ie
healthy and prosperous state than /was
in the much vaunted "good times" of 1835
and 1836. Anl if it were not fir the wild
excesses of ISIO, and the wilder Lopes ex-
cited by the false and delusive arguments
of the coon campaign of that year, m titers
would, by this time, have been se tied on
a basis of prosperity such as the country
has seldom or never seen•

be asked, how is. this accon-ited
for? We answer, simply from the circum-
stance that the aeeeFsion of Ilr Tyler pros
vented the .vhi,gs from legislating Cot the
people, as they call it, by :barter log a great
bank, and perfectin' their other grand
schemes. It was soot-, found that, if there
was any thing to hope ft- )m Whig legtsla.
lion, their dangerous experiments would
not be vied. And the people, becomi:tg
sick of waiting fur the redemption of fede
ral promises, and disgusted with the vile-
ness of the federal Congress, determined
to rely on Providence ant their own ex-

ertions to br tter their condition. Behold
the result! The Whig majority of Con.
greys were unable to pass but a single one
of their favorite measures—and this they
repealed—and yet the people are triumph-
ing over their difficulties arid 5 .e the dawn
of better times•

tiY,

We hope,now that it is demonstrated
that public prosperity cannot be made nor
marred by legislation, that tlie people
will decree an eternal separation of busi-
ness and politics—and that men will never

agaio remit etrifts to help themselves, as
in 1810, nor turn their eyes to Washing—-
ton anxiously and vainly waiting for Con.
gress to pass laws that will make every
body rich.

of jdsticu

Dr. Ilagtin

Yesterday we pnb!ish .d an account nl
the murder of Dr. H'grin, the fearless ed.
it n• tifthe Vickshurift Srninel. We re-

Bret to see that in annotmcir.,g this melan,

choly event, the Chronicle and (;azette of
this city accompany it with remarks, cal.
culated to blacken the memory of the de•
ceased, and to leave the t pression on th e

public mind that he was a ruthless despe-
rado,who to gratify his evil passions wo all
not hesitate to it.imple on the rights and

j feelings of his fellow citizens. In this we
beli€ve that great injustice has been done to

Dr. Hagan. He was, perhaps, passionate
and rash, but certainly not a ''man of
blood," as the Gazette has described him.
While editor of the Sentinel, he waged an

; unceasing war against the stock.gamblers
that plundered the people of Mississippi,
and destroyed the credit of the State. He
searched out their plo's; exposed their
schemes of plunder, and whenever their

Iplans of villany were discovered, he gave
them to the pubic without the fear of per-
sonal or political vengeance. In exposing
dishonesty he was no respecter of persons.
He was the enemy of all who attempted to

wrong the people, whether they were his
political opponents or not, and we think
those who now malign birn,eannot refer to
one instance where any individual was un-

Pied)! made tbe objectof het censure:.
The state Or:Mississippi waifor years the

victim of the most unprincipled gang of
swindlers that was ever permitted to roam
beyond the limits of prison walls. They
had possession of every department of the
state government, and had thas the means
in their own hands to lugalize schemes of
plunder,the audacity of which would cause
a highwayman to pause before he would
put them into operation.

It was in exposing the schemes and do.
logs of these wen that Dr; Hagan obtained
his wide spread notoriety. He had a bold
and desperate band to deal with, and felt
that nothing bUt the most fearless exposure
lof all their hands Mould check them in

1 their career of plunder. He undertook the
task, and he performed it. In all his cow,

lu-twenties, however.; he was never guilty
1 of an act that would j !slily the appellation,
"a man of blood," and in any personal
difficulties that grew nut of the exposures
he made,he was never the assailant. The

; account published by the Gazette and
Chronicle says that he was unarmed when
the unfortunate encounter took place be-
tween him and Adams, and we cannot be.
lieve that such would have been the case if
he were the ruffian these papers describe
him to have been

The writings of Dr. Hagan have had a
powerful influence in the regeneration of
the credit of Mississippi and the purifica-
tion of her public offices, and w..; have ry)

doubt but the peop'e, whose champion he
was will long and deeply regret his untime-
ly end.

Col. B. R. Tayi.or, of Norwalk, Lick-
ing Co. Ohio, is announced as a candidate
fc,r Congress, in Norwalk district, subject
to the decision of the Ilemoerwic Coliven-
ii in. Cid. Taylor, it will be teinenibered
by many ol our ci'iz-ns, dchvcred a lee,-
titre before the Ileystitne Association about
Li year since, %%hirli e% hired great r< search
and depth of thought, and great oratoricei
abirily. During the few days he sojourn-
ed in our city, he (wale many friends. who
would be Brat fi-d to see hi ii obtain a seat
in the riali ,rnal councils. Ile is a Demo-
rt at of the-liglo v—tm;)—atiti be
1.,,r the benefit ths... a tion If her

t ire were %%bully mirlie up of meii as talent
I, 11;0,11:11 an

—Tue. N l• ,ni Bo .c of
S'll inst. iy.s:—VQ,ter•ly,: ,ut

I.)r Sim,) I write. p tsiog it
ft r L oft le (;.ty tr.,; tj offi i./ Or.
leaaa .Vii

\\7, 11 levstyl, armed with a
a,d It-ss o,an
1)r lc_ WM k-d as far as t'l•'

1 eadi rkg t t Ow Cour,
It +din, trn l lvla, d the usirride,
w here be V+•:18 f..und by one of the Depit-
iy :41.1teriffi. satited that a., way

itit,) the street, I.)-41vson came be-
hind him arid to sped 11;rn ,),11,1er,
and as he turtle! to a4cert3iii wh,) it was,

I)aws.iti stabbe.l him twice in the aldo-
rn-n, twice in the hack, au I once in the

D, Ii was i:ninediaie'y conveyed

in a crirri remi I-rice in Dauphine
fitretl. Tits w l').isidertd se,
vere, but wit ding mu 1. Tire ilitiiiSSin
suet:curled in offticting hii escAp .; but, it
ii h )pe I, wul n)t long evud the curs! it

Ic appelrs that, !tome li r.o sine, Daw,
son an 1 litintiedy hail an it:tercation,
in vhi, h 11)..1 f truer a•as L.voittided. 1)r

I-.sinneily was prosecuted, but the jury did
nut 71:47,;-. Soltsflitently, Mrs Dawson
spit.] I fir a divorce, in (-onse-

t-pence tit complaints of ill treatment, and
sumileined 1)r Kennedy as a witness in
her behalf, It is supposed that the latter
was Ins wlyto Ow Court, when he was
assailed and Dawsint.

Col. Johnson ‘t i.l ire present at the Or—-
egon Convention on tlie 3d of July. In
his letter to the committe,. he says: Es-
ery dty Chit poste ne the assertion,
vindication and exercise of our rights to
the invaluable Territory of Oregon, we
increase the difficulty of an amicable ad.
justmcnt. So far as our claim is just to
Oregon, lam for a quick step; I am for
working by the job. 1a n, therefore, for
adryiing such measures as may seem most
couducise to its immediate occupation,
whether the Government acts or not, hav•
ing due regard fur laws and constitution.
Our outlet to the Pacific, by the occups-
tinn of the Oregon, is only second in im-
pot lance to our outlet to the Atlantic by
the Mississippi. His arm is strong whose
cause is just. In this enlightened age, I
hope nothing will be required but reason
and the manifestations ofjustice. I would
not recommend or j tin in a rash measure;
hut in the vindication of our rights, per.
severance and firmness are necessary.

.decident in the Theatre.—While the
performances were going on at the Nation..
al Theatre Cincinnati on Tuesday evening
last, a b q about ten or twelve years of
age, fell from the 'flies,' a distance of about
26 feet, to the stage, and was injured so
seriously that he died on the following
morning.

The Nat. hit. says there has been no
pink...pockets in Washington city, since the
adjournment ofCongress!

NI r E. W
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New -Weans-ft-0d laaVantiato the 27th
May, tnctuairet. * A war-steamer left that.
port on the 24th ult, with a company Of
soldiers and some pieces of artillery, for
the purpose of surveying and fortifying
certain points on the eastern coast of Cup.
ba. The Noticisco says that this move-
ment has nothing to do with the public
tranquility, which remains unchanged.—
The commercial and agricultural interests
of this beautiful, Island are in the most
flourishing condition. On the 26th ult.,
alone, eleven thousand arrobes of coffee
were entered at the Custom )-louse fur ex-
portation; and the last six months upwards
of two millicn and a half pounds of the
same article were despatched from the
port of Matanzas.

.-Trial Voyage across the Ocean.-1 Vise
the aeronaut, has published in the Lancas
tot Intelli,,,encer, a card in which he an•
flounces his purpose to make an air voy-
a.4e balloon, across the Atlantic, in th•,

simmer of 1344. He says, 'Having from
a long experience in astrostatics, been con-

vinf-ed that a regular current of air is bllw.
ing at all times, from West to East, wish
velocity of fro n 20 to 40 miles per hour,
according to its height from the earth; and
having discJvorcd a composition which
will render silk or muslin impervious to
hydrogen gas, sirthat a balloon may be
kept afloat for many works. 1 feel cont.!.
dent, with these advantages, that a trip a-
ct oss the klanti7 will not be attended with
as much real danger as by the common
mod.. of transition.

The balloon ii, to be 100 feet in diam.
atcr, which will give a net ascending ['owe,
of 25.000 pOtlllii!• ,—heing amply suflleient
to make every thing safe and comf ittable.
A srli S v haat is to be used far the car,
which is to he depended on, in case 'the
balloon s!iauld happpen to fad in accom-
plishing the vny ige, The haat would also
be calculated upon in case the regular
current of wind shnold be diverted from
the course by the influen:e of the Ocean.
or through other causes: The crew 01
ron.ist of three persons, viz; an .Eronaut,
a Navigator, and a Landsman.,

Th, Lidies (,IPhi'adelphia have held a
Cnnventhm like in'o (nnFirlenttian the
fimhion 1,11 sornmer hustiev. The great
ile.idenourn s,em9 to h the sulistitntionof jet', in s)m,• f,irm, in price of (livers
tvintr-r Prltt./.,c, now t% as re.:

Tndl libber 11. pre.;erverQ,
the pr,,p+- t surround the bmiv.
0.0 it.,f 1, .;;;,,!, pk In contain
39 ‘,allotis scat. t

HurrEn —We se© it on
n th..t thi; czeioleman i 9 to he rm.
Pl'Vt' ,l in thi, iloptuirn tit „f :he
t'l)ortl rni .1, 1" ;t Hit i-1)..,r2h,

applov •.I I,y 11-e iinc•rit c p.104r,

thronhout 1110 Stroe. Prom hat we
know of Nlr 11 Ai an editor, vv, have tin
(loule but he t,e a valuab!e aid to t h e
,z,•tolernen tht‘ Union.

A G9,11 praci,e Sprea Gov-
ernor of Alatifirna h as art apart the third
ruidriy ttl this month, to be observed as a
dty of hurniliaftin, fastinz, and prayer
thrloahotit that Comrnonweahh.

\11" IC. C. CV 111,t! this city,

ig n inz win low s v.viotH
pnth•rn: and 9,t lie his flui, :cet..!ed n c

IIp 'ocnultful an i u 1,11
Ili' rr.c., are 21. I hl the pe,tlni,uy
alail, of nil , ue, have ne cleeht and
h infl.. , )1) • ar:ielo of soon

F
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Turanship, Alleghen:j o , Pa
Mt.ssrs. Editors:--Pons der it Vic ainpr•a.

jut „revery go-a c t,zer, or, 111" Country, to
eapnote existing obits s ;am ni itr,t 1111111,
ols,.c,i•iy, I fa I my,tlf up,n no the pr:-
•aait reca-ton to give to ill: int, al part ofthe coal
Iman% , n rat dtd, um) t ur .tat.•inent of
tart, m tat lit ran to the state of K. ,CiftV .n.l morals
orth tt part of Pitt Tovymetip faiirlaarly eAc,l
Ilayti and I).narty's firld. In exp,),lng the el imus
;lite pubite •candals of a community,. I wit, pro-

bably infect the lariat:cal principles and misplaci d
philanthropy of abolitionists, but I hold dint a
public grievance and public iatmoralities are nal
to be winked at and concealed to please lite taste
and gratify the feelingi and avarice of individu-
al', a body of men acting ignorantly or dishon.
estly.

In laying before !ha public a hidory of twitters
as they stand, I will confine my4-ilf to such farts
as have coino to my knowledge by many years ex
perience, and therefore challenge contradiction.—
From the city line to Aithursville inclusive, be-
ing Fist of the city,may be approached by a good
and well made road, gently asccodinz through a
thickly settled population, along the face of the
hill and from the top a most delightful a.-id com-
manding view is had of the cities of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny end the three rivers, w•i h boats as
tending and descending in continued succession,
and the location may justly be praised fir its
health, and pore water and would be one of the
most desirable location for industrious and respecs.
table citizens in the Union, affording all the
vantages of a city and country life, whore men
may retire with their families, and at the same
time be within sight and within len minutes walk
of their business.

It is now about fifteen years since some of the
fields were laid out into building lots for the ac-
commodation of the increasing population, and
affording at a law price a home for the industri-
ous and meritorious eitizms, but most unfortu-
nately a few lots fell into the hands of colored
families, not that these few families were consid-
ered of themselves any inconvenience to their
neighbors, but from the well known practice a-
mongst these people, there are always a great
many followers, and where they are suffered to
congregate in bodies together, it has been nniver.

. .dally found that the'greatent Grieves aidillerrrioral-hies are practised; and I willrecif.ure to asjr;:,that
co part of the: civlliaeid world _ cant: produiiiiaecord-
lug to their .numbers, 11.111010 infamous disorderly
set ofrigrante; thieves: gainiderS. drunkards, li-
centious it; every sense of the word, than that- ro•
iced and disgraced neighborhood. The idle and
disorderly negrocs from both cities visit thatI neighborhood, both m:ile and female, to danee,tips
ple.gamble,steah&c.,and can be seen and heat d at II all hours of the night from dark to dap light, in I
ei ,inmori conversation, which is always in the
loudest tone, cursing, swearing, using the most

I profane language, and scarcely a roan amongstthem widiout armed with a pistol, dirk,
knife, leaden ball or chub, impudent and insulting
in the extreme; and the practice is of very ire-
quent nc urrenee that respectable white ladies a•e!compelled to leave the ("not-walk for colored wo•
men, or receive the unineasiured abuse of their
ton: us. These violators ofall laws and moral-
ity, are vv-d1 known for their improvidence, as ex-
perience hay fully tested its Irmo, that whilst
their money lasts they live much morn extravagant
than honest and prudent wild.: people, and when

!'heir money is spentstlicir neigbh ir's ecal homes,
hen roosts, arid pig sties arc roulied, gardens and

-fields plundered and properly carried away even
her re tire. own, faiie,w;io is informed in nt ve•
ry courteous language that they will take it in
aidte of there.

Open horses ;ye kept by idl ,rs for the accom-
I modation ofnegirms who lul(iikv Ilse river. In
these hues tables may b! ,fl2ll ,ei•ti set lor gams
Wing and accup ed day and night, plibl:cly;
regular bar kept an 1 whiskey soil a i bout li-
cense—not unirsqd. wly as many as filly may be
seen cr .Aded tog,:ther, some gambling, falters
drinking, cursing, so caring fivht,w, in the houses
and in the strects-, to th! crest &stria)/ and evil
exrimp'e or'peaceabic citiz•ns and their families.—
h,oild any of `a • VVI".•:(1!)”.9. I arc a disztac e

in Hie sWlt, as a matter of
courso, and ns in their opiwon a matter of ri ght,

imuiediatety made to have them
upported under the poor laws of the Township.

and should any of alt to d,e, it is almost the inV a
noble rule iliai thew must he intern d at lbe rx-
peuse of the tii e nshtp, as they [mike no eAertions
among themselves to raise money by subscription
or otherwise to bare them. Would that I col:dI c -hide this Id di..zracieru! an I des
grading to the community, but the story is but
half told; however loathing to the feeling: of mo-
rality, 1 roust eantiLue the history .

A NEEG HBO!:
[To berontivwed.l

T, Editort of the Morning roat:
GF.NTLF.IIEN: At such an eve ittol pvriuti in the

dr WI 01 '3 Ot. p Intsz r:errred and o •prer.e•l Ire -

!.m when wily Pe I t:trow-• oft the nr,sk orttabir -

nal ...In 1401 11 proclaim 1,1 1110 w rld she shall not
he free, and o vri re•trcrnt sOll, the I,on Duke,

vcr for•zet'ul of Use c: ipt hands brat placed the
Lore!, on hi b-ow, •••••!•,14 now i l'ent on th • inn--
dr rot:. exercise ot. British Lit...net. rit lits native
land, to per•r•triare tier slavery: when the ft lend-.

Ireland around us are teariem-rl7 thei-
n uteol •1•1••• aza rev Or rit'C.,/rg p dirty—when
NeW York, P:ii!3 :In f Ito-t•01, Detroit, St.
Loui+ and New l)rle in: are all gloriously arrayed

eair: • r r ri ghts, will
Pitisb rrgh alon .1 e •ol • 0 ' let Irv:lime:l shake
off this then) come forward
a. on •In in, he ••••• n the tra•rrinelii; of ohtical
-Vitt ;J:1 !y,a 'orate t liv .11i• p try .spirit of patri-
otism, let th• •r in•d ve ire 11.• r..zenerati.,n or
tr•eir er and find Atnerienns
her, t,••• k• r .1 I I. r•Lr. t,r atEird that
i•iener•••l4 rip tt•,• s In; ir. v.dii•i nn C-1;o1.

IrAlarti2,cl,l2: %,•r u401.1 frroin the,
t• i 5 • CO' r

J lap 1 PiW,NNIII 7:O" Y.ee`

cm nuTriiiiXeino.
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7 feet water in the channel.
A 1 11,:its mark° thus (•) are provided with
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The steamer Ben Ft anklin arrived at
our pint yesterday afternoon. in four days
ind twenty-two hours from New Orleans.
She made the trip to and from the latter ci-
te in ten dais aml t•veaty three hours.—
Thi•, the Repuh:ican stns . is the quiLks
est trip eve' made, That our readers traycomprehend somethieg of the improve -

mem xi hich our nie ahead mechanics have
made iii bit and engine building, &n.,
let them refer to the publications of 1821,
rn one of which we lied a dechration
the effect 'that steam power, as applied to
boat -t, hid been bruught to such perfection
as to enable vessels to make upwards of
fnin• miles an hour aoainst the current of
the AI sissippi.—St Louis Gaz.

R \Num:T.—Out door business at
the cinal yesterday was quite inactive
throuvhout the day. In consequence of
news from below, various kinds of produce
underwent some change.—The arrivals all
told, were 52S bbls. flour; 188 do w hickey;
50 do pork; 20 kegs lard; 15.131 lbs bacon;2 bb's linseed oil; 348 lbs leaf tobacco;
2000.1bs cotton yarn.

The sales of flour were rather dull. The
amounts sold brought $1,40. Of whiskeythere were no sales and prices nominal.
Last sales at 191.which is something
higher than it will bring to-day.—Cin.Ens
quirer.

The following should have appeared
yesterday, but was accidentally omitted:

BUSINEBS ON THE CANAL
Cleared Eastward 2nd week in June

1843. 1844.Four, 7,995 1)018 2,461 bbls
Bacon, 1,558,959 lbs 231,342 lbs
Lard, 44,505 "

Hemp, 57 678''
Tobacco, - 1,031.597 " 696,621 ..

Wool, 43,577 "

Whiskey, 5.561 "

Amount of 'Pollereceived_st Pittsburgh dui igq,..the abuse periods---In 1843, 1921,29
" 1842, 1029,10

In favor of 1843 $901,19 -

. .it is tether amusivg to observe that
the Canada pap. ra, i.n the Octd, ion l/E:peintments to ntii sizeveral of the foriumstu ones
publish letto ri, very warmly writte., den) itig.thacharges brought against th,iii by tern diaapphUlit
ed,' of having been l•piatiiii,iti" ia. 1837, end of
having en( utaged nista' reetion at that period.
1-lad the result.it die retollion been different--
had it so planned and so ably Car. .
ricit rII as to teach the dignity of successful
revotuti in, it is most likely that the imputation
which the same parties o ould bring against each
other, would be that of having been "loyal" in
1837, and that, instead of the utterance of sneers
about having been the friends of the martyli.
Lount arid Matthews, men would try to win pop..
ular favor by almcnit defying the memory of those
murdered patriots. Circumstances, however,.
make all the differ:ince. The same aetions whickwould have been the h•ghest degree ofvirtue. bad
the rebels triumphed, are now regarded as up
worst of crimes, and it may lie that changes are
}et to CO3lO in Canada, which will raise statues
to the so called 'traitors' who perished on theses&fold, and eatii.e children to irjoice that their fa-ther; s mack a blow fir liberty in 1837. Leant.Matthews, Von Shoultz, and the other intrepidmen who sealed thei; sincerity with their blood ,I may he loaded with obloquy now, but their nameswill be hereafter bright with honor in the pagesof Canadian history.— Pennsylvanian.

A N.,-,ii.estery Saivcd.—J.,h t R Downing; whoa*disappearmtco from New Orleans some monthsazo caused ,uspicirm that be hdd been made wayWith, WIF, it has been ascertained, seen same. -

nuently in Mobile, whither he said he went,. in—-
coot., in pursuit of a man who had robbed him at$2,700. Downing was Sheriff cf Weehingt,,n
county, :111,missippi, and Cullectcr of State andCounty tax; s. In this last capacity his accounts,arc in arrears some $lO,OOO. A sat;sractorylotion o: his absence.

A new Discale.—Thd BAN more Re
publican states that a dreadful disease,
called "we can't come it," has broken outin the Whig ranks, and that large does*of Clay have been admimisteied.' but the
patients grow daily worse. It is thought
to he incurable. • -

• T HEATRE.
BE NE FIT OF R. RUSSELL.

NigN of IRBY ergagerorot.

LENLEir uf 51r Rust-el!

Idu Gvcu;i g. May be perfwfeed the
Iht+N

6i, Et:ward irei;-11.11 Kei by,

A great vary!), of snags and Dances.

um.Es TUE SECOND.

TU COI chide With KATE KEARNEY.

Doris,:pcn hi 7 O 'clock, Performance to cnW_
mence at LIU' past 7

I ewer I3oses, $0 centq Secon6Tier.37i cents.
25 " I Gallery 1.2 i cents.

TO CABINET MAKE. S
ks the stil,seriT4 r intends fraying 'lle eify, he offer, to

sell his, sloe% of Mahogany Veneers, durinf the pretest
for Pi' skirah ins ilMfaelsares. 1);: -tie may be

funod at III; trice 93 Wood ere) at any time durinj
husinr touf..__o3 simr.o N 1. WILLIAMS.'

Jane .241-31.
1)1 PORTA N LECTURES.

conrie Lecture , nn the Plelesophy or Pres-
ent Pre ens Misery, will conirienre— thfilevening al t he WaselniztOn Trierertece SMlllineld

Thr first T.1.0tire no 111 n'tin the dortrioe of thef:ies•
erni”g Principle, 3 dui irfi e that lias breome. ne*
ode and v''rY interesthkg; inastrut ft tornisbes a
.Itort, a:lsy and true method of rensoning upon all iab-
jeog—a roof od rensoninff prrfeci atrordaKee with
for word of God, and of n dirrcl revolutionary lettdeaty.

Ilya ProfeFsor v. ha ling lint coGe article fro his erglit.
jun.! 20.

LAST Nun CE.
',Ens In Poreln and Domestic NferchandhillAteUlr hereby nmitiert In rail at the office or thst CitrTreasurer, No. - 25 Won't sneer, and pay their Iftenitit

wi•linul delay, of lierwise suits will he trow.lit opinikatl
attic quents forthwith.

JAS. A, BARTI:AAIL.
June 20—'it City Tressure.i.

Messrs Phillips 4. Smith:
CanT;—P4•aec anllol/11CV %CM. ticIIVRTRIE. Es4,,

Of Findtav tnwr,hip, at, a candidate for County Cota—_,
willect in the deciFlon of the Democraticco"vehtlen, and oblige Xa,y Damacrste.

j?l,,e 20

PROTONOTARY. •

ITZT7PECTFITE.YotTer myself a rendhlate for the diet
of Prot honotary of Alluglieny count y,Pulject to the etc-

-1 i‘ ,o ofthr Eto.tnorral ir county convention which Mate
on thr :30tit A tintAt next. GLO. R. RIDDLE.

Allechenr City. Nlnv 37—te (14-w. •

SHERIFFALTY.
lIIPAPEr'TFULLY present myself to lite chnes-a
1 A Ile2herty county, nc n candidate for the Sherifralty,

subject to tbeaclinn of the Demociatie Conventionottrhi4mPrt= on the 30th or August next.
pine 9.—dtrwter• 61,1.1%11 TROVILLO...

COUNTY TREASURER.
We ire authorized to announce Dr SVI 1.1.1AM KERR

mt a cautiirtnt f for the odic o or County TriMUM, 11100—.
ject to thorlecirion of the Democratic County Convention.

jone 19 —l,

NOTICE
Fp II E stockholders Of the PiltAureli and Allegheny

Bridge Company are hereby notified that the ape*.
al elertion for one Prf sident, len Monatrers.one Treas-
Ore, :tar' a clerk to t•muitirl the loislness of the Comps-
ny for the elign:lia year, will he held 011 Monday rheaof in' v next, at the hour of o'clock P. 14., at the
room° belo;t2ing to said Company ,pinrlll end of the Head
Street Bentz.. JOHN I'AeBEY.

pine 17--In. President.

PROTHONOTARY
To the Voters of Allegheny County;---I respectffillyof-fer myself to your consideration Han candidate (isdapdra

dent of parties) for the office of PROTHONOTARY of
Alle4heny county, at the ensiling election. As Ido not
come hefore you recommended by a Corventios., Itrowel
you to whom I am not pe rsonaPy known will please et-
amine into my qualifications, kr.: and ifso forfunara otto obtain a majority ofyour suffrages, I shall endeavor
by strict at to the duties of 11, office, to satisfy you
with your choice. ALEX. MILLAR,

my 10 —t.E* 01 Pittebtirstr:
COUNTY COMMISSIONER

A I' the solicitation of a number of friends of all poi.Alit lent Mathes, I re,pect fully offer myself to the eel.siderai ion of my fellow citizens 'or the office Cl - CountyCommissioner. That my sentiments n,ay not be minis.derstood, er her an to polPirnl ut private affairs, 1 Mitefree to say that I have 'Ten all my lice a consistent Ali-outoiean, in the Iron sense ofthe word. t A. the countyis somewhat embarrassed In its financial affairs, and this
reduction of e.alaries of peddle. officers has received theapprobat lon oflarze majorities oft he people, the under-shined would not should he he so fortunate as ho be circ-led, in any manner attempt to reMit this valour/30 reform; should It reach the office of county Creimiesionee.

apt 6: SAMUEL HURLEY.
PROTHONOTARY•

Clear the course for the Volatuteers.
WILLIAM A , FOSTER, Esq. of Allestieny eity w

Ire a candidate fortite office ofProthonotary of Alleghenycounty, at theOrloher election. jone 4.

FOR SALE. - - -

2 BUILDING LOTS, on Band street. betarete Nee
et., and Duquesne wave Pittsburgh, at Auctiop Wit%out reserve.

Tkeabove Lois will he sold on the pneethseshot *pieday, June 24, at 3 o'clock, P. 14 .—Tering swadetkiteeerilsale. W*. 71030WA1r;.-`June 15 ie.. JOHN aDAVIN, AVM


